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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Tadlock Roofing Pledges to Plant a Tree for
Every Roof Sold in September

Florida’s Premier Roofing Contractor Opens Shop in Tampa in a Big Way
Tampa, FL - July 28, 2017 - On Friday, July 28 Dale Tadlock, Owner and President of
Tadlock Roofing, announced the company pledges to purchase and plant a tree for
every Tadlock roof sold in the month of September in partnership with City of Tampa’s
Parks & Recreation Department. Tadlock Roofing opened its doors for business with a
Grand Opening and Ribbon-Cutting Friday where the pledge and partnership was
announced, setting the tone for how Tadlock Roofing plans to give back.
Greg Bayor, Director of Parks & Recreation says, “plans for where Tadlock will plant the
trees and what exact type are pending further discussions, however we are extremely
grateful for the partnership and are excited to have a company with a focus on giving
back expand into the Tampa market.”
The Tadlock trees are scheduled to be rooted in October during a company-wide “dayof-service.” This media announcement is the first in a series of important
announcements concerning additional support and tactics surrounding what Tadlock
Roofing is calling its “Sustainable September” campaign set to impact markets
throughout Florida.
Roofing industry leader, Dale Tadlock, is invested in conservation and enhancement of
the environment and has made expansion in Florida a top priority for the last six years.
The family owned and operated business has provided environmentally-friendly
residential and commercial roofing services to North and Central Florida residents for
more than 35 years.
“My goal is to partner with like-minded organizations to ensure focus is being placed
on sustainable work practices, education and dedication throughout the roofing
industry and making the pledge to plant a tree for every roof sold in September is a
step in the right direction,” says Tadlock.

-MORE-

The “Sustainable September” campaign is one of many sustainable eﬀorts on behalf of
Tadlock Roofing, as the company also recycles 100 percent of all roof tear-oﬀs with
shingles turning into roadway, tile roofs into man-made reefs and metal roofs into
molten metal. Tadlock Roofing installs attic insulation which ensures homeowner’s use
less energy and save on utilities while conserving natural resources.
For more information on Tadlock Roofing and ways to be environmentally conscious
when choosing a contractor, visit http://tadlockroofing.com/tadlock-goes-green/ or call
(813) 867-0774.
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